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4600 American Parkway, Ste. 208
Madison, WI 53718

Wisconsin Association of
Health Underwriters
Quarterly Newsletter
August 2002

Wisconsin Association
of Health Underwriters
Annual Fall Sales Conference

September 11-13
Chula Vista Resort,
Wisconsin Dells

NAHU 2002 Annual Convention
National Retention Award
Congratulations
and Thank You to our own
Dean Hoffman for all his
hard work on behalf of
Wisconsin Association of
Health Underwriters to
achieve this award.
Pictured left to right: Hugh Iverson (Incoming Region IV VP),
Sharon McDermott (Outgoing Region V VP), Bynum Tuttle (NAHU Immediate Past President),
Dean Hoffman (Membership Retention Chair).

Wisconsin Association of Health Underwriters
WAHU Officers

WAHU Board Members

President
Ric Joyner
W: 608.243.8277 X125
F: 608.245.9342
ricj@eflexgroup.com

Chris Raymaker, RHU, HIA
W: 608.783.8840
F: 608.783.8585
craymaker@midwestsecurity.com

President Elect
Jeffrey Klett, RHU, REBC
W: 608.365.5551
F: 608.365.1432
jklett@tricornet.com
Vice-President
Dean Hoffman
W: 414.271.2232
F: 414.271.0104
deanhoffman@wi.rr.com
Secretary
Jim Krogstad
W: 608.288.2777
F: 608.273.8873
jimk@mmmins.com
Treasurer
Dan Martin
W: 414.223.0191 x191
F: 414.223.2235
dmartin1@humana.com
Past President
Jo Anne Burris, LUTCF
W: 920.453.9014
F: 920.451.8246
jburris@lmt-maritime.com

WAHU Staff
Executive Vice-President
Dan Schwartzer
dan@ewahu.org
Administrative Assistant
Caryl Spira
caryl@ewahu.org

WAHU Office
4600 American Parkway
EastPark One, Suite 208
Madison, WI 53718
W: 608.268.0200
F: 608.241.7790
Website
www.ewahu.org

Karen Reynolds
W: 262.785.7812
F: 262.785.7813
Karen.Reynolds@cobalt-corp.com
Jacki Seversen
W: 608.754.3336
F: 608.754.5609
jseversen@schwartzshea.com
Fred Wilmsen
W: 920.735.6380
F: 920.735.6390
fwilmsen@wpsic.com
Scott Winkel
W: 262.650.1442
F: 262.650.3159
winfingrp@aol.com

WAHU Regional Chapter Presidents
South Central
Katie Beals
W: 608.850.4164
F: 920.739.1266
katiebeals@charter.net
Fox Valley
Laurie Kohls
W: 414.271.7333
F: 414.270.7629
lkohls@benefitsinc.com
North Central
Sue Nelson
W: 715.836.1320
F: 715.836.1299
Sue.nelson@cobalt-corp.com
Southeastern
Jon Rauser
W: 414.276.2700
F: 414.276.7730
jon@therauseragency.com

WAHU Committee Chairs
Awards
Jo Anne Burris

Corporate Sponsors
Ric Joyner, Chair
Jeff Klett
Jo Anne Burris
Education
Fred Wilmsen
RHU
Sue Nelson
Legislative
Laurie Kohls
Membership
Karen Reynolds
Nominations
Ric Joyner
Programs
Jeff Klett
Public Service
Scott Winkel
Technology
Dean Hoffman

Calendar of Events
Sept. 11-13, 2002
WAHU Annual Fall Sales Conference
Chula Vista Resort, Wisconsin Dells
Dec. 4, 2002
South Central Regional
Meeting/Holiday Party
Holiday Inn East, Madison, WI
Dec. 5, 2002
Southeastern Regional Holiday Party
Wisconsin Club, Milwaukee, WI
Feb. 19-20, 2003
WAHU Day on the Hill
Hilton Monona Terrace, Madison, WI
March 23-25, 2003
NAHU Capitol Conference
Capitol Hilton Hotel, Washington DC
June 29-July 2, 2003
NAHU 73rd Annual Convention
Sheraton Hotel/Marina, San Diego, CA

We would like to thank our Gold, Bronze, Silver and Laureate 2002 Corporate Sponsors for all their support.

Gold Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
Wausau Benefits
Laureate Sponsors
Benefits, Inc.
Mortenson, Matzelle & Meldrum
Valley Insurance Associates, Inc.
The Rauser Agency

Communications
Larry Pynch
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WAHU Annual Conference
Wisconsin’s largest gathering of
health insurance professionals will be
taking place at the Wisconsin
Association of Health Underwriters
Annual Fall Sales Conference. Each
September, hundreds of health
insurance professionals from all over
the state gather at our annual meeting
for 2 1/2 days of meetings, seminars,
trade
show,
networking
and
entertainment. This year’s grand
event will be held at Chula Vista
Resort in Wisconsin Dells on
September 11th-13th.
The conference will provide attendees
with up to 10 hours of continuing
education
credits.
Outstanding
speakers from through-out the
country, including Conrad Meier,
Senior Fellow at the Heartland
Institute, will cover topics such as
Prescription Drugs, Stop Loss
Insurance and HIPAA, to name a few.
These topics cover the most important
issues facing our industry today.
Our Trade Show features the most up
to date products and services offered

by both insurance companies and
associated vendors. Last year we had
over 40 exhibitors featuring the
companies and products that shape
our industry. This year we are on
target to be even bigger.
With
local
chapters
recently
established, this year’s conference
will include Local Chapter Meetings,
where members of each local chapter
will hold their annual meeting. Local
meetings will not only provide the
forum for electing a new slate of local
officers and board members, but will
also will give membership a chance to
discuss issues that the local members
may want to bring up during the
State’s Town Hall Meeting. WAHU’s
business meeting will now be folded
into the Town Hall Meeting, and you
will hear the state of the state
association from WAHU Officers
including discussion about our most
pressing Legislative concerns.
WAHU’s Fall Conference also brings
an opportunity for members to relax
and have some fun, in addition to

A Tribute to Jim Vogel
helping out one of WAHU’s charities the
Breast
Cancer
Recovery
Foundation (BCRF). Either golf or
enjoy an Original Wisconsin Duck
Ride, all while raising money for
BCRF. After an afternoon of fun, enjoy
the beauty of the Wisconsin River on a
Champagne Reception Cruise before
attending the Annual Awards
Banquet. You won’t want to miss this
year’s banquet. We will once again
learn who receives WAHU’s highest
honor - The Robert C. Gilray
Distinguished
Service
Award.
Additionally, our banquet will feature
our keynote speaker, Big Ten Coach of
the Year - Bo Ryan.
Don’t miss the opportunity to attend
the largest health insurance agent
event in Wisconsin - WAHU’s Annual
Fall Sales Conference. Please look for
more information about the event in
this newsletter, or visit our web site at
www.eWAHU.org to download a
registration form. Make your hotel
reservations and register TODAY!

WAHU Membership Report

Karen Reynolds

The results of
the
WAHU
Membership
contest, which
ended April
25th
were
impressive. A
total of 36 new
members
were added.

Congratulations to all the sponsors
and WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
The results are as follows:

Chapter winner:
South Central 12 new members
Individual winners:
1st Prize Tom Long 4 new members
2nd Prize Sue Nelson 3 new members
3rd Prize Jack Lucas 2 new members
Jeff Venden 2 new members
Jeff Woods 2 new members
Visit our web site for a complete list of
all WAHU members that contributed
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to this success and thank you again!
To date, three have been a total of 57
new members added since January
1st of 2002. Our goal for this year is
140 new members. Though we are
half way through the year, I believe is
goal is attainable with everyone’s
help...including our new members.
The formation of Chapters has greatly
contributed to the overall stability
and success of WAHU. We are
stronger and more visible within the
state of Wisconsin than ever before.
With your continued support and
participation, WAHU will be a leader
within the industry as well as within
the NAHU organization. Keep up the
good work!
We would like to welcome all of the
new members who have joined us
since our last newsletter:
Kristina Bigler
Irene Bojar
Barbara Boyd

Angela Chalupa
Brian Coyle
Julie Daneff
Nancy Dantzman
Mary Beth Davis
Courtney De Moe
John Dremsa
Joan Marie Drews
William Eckenrod
Kirk Fry
Cheryl Greenwood
Mara Harrington
Lynn Karcz
Kevin Kumpf
William Kumpf
Tom Madden
James Needham
Daniel Netwal
Lisa Neumann
Charles Oulmette
Robyn Rogers
Laura Schurman
Dennis Staskal
Sharon Witt
Jeanne Wolf
Michael Zemplinski

On May 12th, 2002, Jim Vogel passed away after a long battle with pneumonia. Jim served as President of WAHU in
2001, and had served on the board since 1998. He touched the lives of everyone he came in contact with, including each
and every fellow board member. Words cannot express the loss that we all feel, nor the grief we feel for Jim’s wife and
children.
Jim will be sadly missed and we would like to take this opportunity to recognize Jim for all he did for this organization,
and pay tribute to James S. Vogel.
- The WAHU 2002 Board of Directors
The following is an excerpt from the eulogy that was read at Jim’s funeral by our current President, Mr. Ric
Joyner. This can be viewed in its entirely on the WAHU website.

Jim Vogel
1959-2002
A Celebration of Life
My name is Ric Joyner, and I am the current President of the Wisconsin Association of
Health Underwriters. You will notice that I am not wearing a tie. I am not being
disrespectful to Jim because, Jim would not wear a tie at my funeral.
I will be reading my remarks so that I can get through this...I consider it a great honor
to have known Jim for the last 2 and half years. You may now be thinking...what the
heck is he doing up there.... because you have known Jim for many more years than I?
This will be the point of my talk and that is remembering the impact that Jim had on my life and to ask you to
not be complacent with those who are in your life now either as a friend, lover, relative, or coworker. Whomever
has had an impact in your life, tell them what they mean to you and tell them often.... while you can.
I met Jim about 3 years ago at a National Association of Health Underwriters conference. He was palling around
with a brute of a person... who will remain nameless.... Don Powell. What struck me was that while Don was a
bruiser...Jim had a bruiser of an intellect. Don can rip off your arms and legs and apparently has.... But while
Jim’s intellect could have been used to tear people down or to spar with them he used his intelligence to help
people, build them up, encourage them, inspire them to leadership and even to accomplish things they didn’t
think they could achieve. And I am living proof. In a nutshell, the day I spent in a NAHU leadership conference
with Jim...he became a mentor. Today I am feeling empty and at a loss. Why? I needed him this year during my
presidency. And I need him now just like many of you. But I started to feel that loss and emptiness when he
first got sick. But I never saw this conclusion...did you? See he, talked me into following him and becoming
president of WAHU and we talked nearly every day for these past 2 years. He promised my presidency would
be a cakewalk. “Delegate” he would say...but when he got sick I stopped calling and asking for help...maybe I
was being respectful...or maybe I got complacent...
The Board of Trustees of NAHU called this week and told me that the conference calls for the association all
over the country were about Jim and remembrances. The BOT wished me to pass this on. Jim meant a lot... to
a lot of people. Emails have come into the WAHU office from all over the country sharing that Jim had made a
difference in their lives. And in my friendship with Jim no matter what the politics, no matter the personalities,
he kept the good of WAHU in sight. He was definitely a giver and not a taker. People like Jim are rare and that
makes our collective loss even more difficult.
So in closing, since Jim is with us, I wish to tell him a thing or two.... “Jim you made a huge difference in my
life and I am grateful that God allowed us to be friends. Jim, I will take what you have taught me and apply it
all the while giving you credit and I will not be complacent in my relationships.... Thanks Jim”
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WAHU News

Public Service Hosts WAHU at Miller Park

By Ric Joyner, CFCI 2002 WI AHU President
Jo Anne Burris has been
named Immediate Past
President. Jo Anne has
graciously accepted the
position to further Jim
Vogel’s role as Chapter
Development Chair and
serve in his capacity. She will work with the Local
Presidents to listen to their needs, advise, and provide
a historical perspective. She will also assist the board
in developing plans for future chapters. Please
welcome Jo Anne and we appreciate her willingness!
She can be contacted at 920-453-9014 or jburris@lmtmartime.com.
National Convention Dallas:
This was one of the best-run meetings I have been to
in 8 years. 13 from WI were there and we participated
in the “political machinations” to have Hugh Iverson
of IOWA elected as Region 4 VP. We look forward to
his long-range plan for the region. Kevin Corcoran
the Executive Director of NAHU gave a report that all
agent organizations except NAHU are on the decline.
NAHUs focus is that we as agents are the
representatives of the consumer in the marketplace.

WAHU Convention September 11.
The programs committee has done it this time. We are
going to Chula Vista resort in Wisconsin Dells and
they have an EVENT PACKED conference. Please
plan to attend. We will have a presentation in
remembrance of Jim Vogel. We will also be having a
town hall meeting to discuss several issues that will
affect the future of WAHU. Please keep checking
www.ewahu.org for the latest list.
Fred Wilmsen
Fred will be leaving the education committee for 2003
and we will miss him. We are looking for an
education chair and others to serve on the state and
local boards. Good luck Fred! Give me a call or one of
the local chapter presidents if you are willing to serve.
Getting involved
Several of the new local presidents have reported that
participating on the board has been very rewarding
personally and professionally. I can echo this from
personal experience. We are focused on representing
the consumer and growing membership. Give back to
your career by participating today!

On May 22nd WAHU members came out to the Brewer game in support of
Special Olympics. We all enjoyed a delicious catered meal with lots of liquid
refreshment. Although the Brewers came up short against the L.A. Dodgers,
we all had a very enjoyable evening. Thanks to all who came forward in
support of WAHU charities and special thanks to Dale Petretti who was
instrumental in putting the event together. Thanks Dale!
WAHU’s Public Service folks will again be a part of the golf tourney coming
up at our annual conference this September. We are continuing our support Dave Parcheta, Cindy Falzone, Ron Klein, Adam Probst (all
with Bill Newby (William Newby
of Breast Cancer Awareness. In early November BCRF (Breast Cancer from Pacific Life & Annuity)Agency
Recovery Foundation) holds their annual symposium in Madison. This all
day event is marked by lectures from the leading experts on this issue, panel
discussions, and exhibits featuring many aspects of Breast Cancer related
topics. Last year WAHU contributed over $5000 to this and other BCRF
events held throughout the year. The mission of BCRF is “to support women
living with breast cancer in their physical, emotional and spiritual recovery”.
They acknowledge WAHU as a key donor.

Dale Petretti and his son along with Wendy and Scott Winkel

Again thank you all who generously give to WAHU’s Public Service
endeavors.
Scott Winkel
Public Service Chair

SC WAHU Golf Outing

NAHU Convention
Bill Boyd, Angie Halverson and Kent Schoeder
awarding door prizes

Our National Association of Health Underwriters just
completed one of their most successful conventions ever in
Dallas, Texas this June. Thirteen members from your State
Association attended on your behalf. By all counts, the
convention was fantastic and included:
• Keynote speakers Mike Krzyzewski (Duke University)
and Amanda Gore who brought attendees to their
feet;
• Breakout sessions on a wide range of topics informed
and educated members;
• The Awards Breakfast and Gordon Award
Dinner and Dance which recognized
NAHU’s best and brightest;
• The House of Delegates helped shape
YOUR association’s future;
• The Exhibit Hall was filled to capacity with
vendors showcasing their products, and
• Social events large and small that provided
time to catch up with old friends.

Dean Hoffman (WAHU VP), Katie Beals
(SC President), Scott Winkel (WAHU
Public Service Chair)

Attendees at the conference
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Artisma White, Tom Jacobs, Laurie Kohls (FV President)
Jim Gray, Director of Operations for Second Harvest accepting
a donation from SC President, Katie Beals

Ric Joyner (WAHU President), Jo Anne Burris (Past WAHU
President), Sharon McDermott (Region V Past VP)

Jeff Klett (Programs Chair) and Jerry Wirth (Delta Dental).
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Legislative Update continued from 11

Legislative Article
By Laurie A. Kohls

opinion.
If the court had ruled differently, the impetus for
immediate action on Patients’ Rights would have
been very strong. The ruling reinforcing the state laws
may buy some additional time to allow details of the
federal legislation, particularly those related to
liability, to be further negotiated.

include:
• $250 annual deductible
• $24 monthly premium
• 50% of the costs covered up to $2,000
• Benefits up to $3,450 annually
• Catastrophic coverage once out-of-pocket
costs reach $3,700

MEDICARE MODERNIZATION ACT
According to the National Association of Health
Underwriters, the debate on reforming Medicare and
on a Prescription Drug plan continues on Capitol Hill.
The House passed H.R. 4954, the Medicare
Modernization Act of 2002 in June. The Senate will
soon act on several pieces of Medicare and
Prescription Drug legislation, including two major
proposals that provide an optional prescription drug
benefit for Medicare beneficiaries. The first proposal,
sponsored by Senators Graham, Miller, Daschle, and
Kennedy is the Medicare Outpatient Prescription
Drug Act of 2002, S2625. The legislation would
provide a prescription drug benefit for eligible
seniors for a premium of about $25 per month, with
copays of $10 for generic drugs, $40 for preferred
name brand drugs, and $60 for non-preferred name
brand drugs. It does not make any changes to
traditional Medicare that would move the program
towards modernization or provide for financial
stabilization. The program would cost an estimated
at $450 billion over seven years and would sunset at
the end of that time.

For lower income seniors, monthly premiums and
coinsurance rates would be determined on a sliding
scale basis - many would have no premium or cost
sharing whatsoever. S2729 also requires entities that
participate in the program to meet quality standards
and provide information to seniors on covered drugs,
pharmacy networks, costs of brand-name drugs and
generic drugs, and negotiated discount rates. This
legislation is estimated at $370 billion over ten years
and unlike other proposals, the provisions will not
sunset.

NAHU favors the second proposal, sponsored by
Senators Grassley, Snowe, Breaux, Jeffords, Hatch,
Landrieu and Collins. The 21st Century Medicare
Act, S2779 is a step towards more comprehensive
Medicare reform, something NAHU has favored for
many years. It provides a new comprehensive benefit
option, Part E, that is similar to the coverage most
people have prior to the time they become eligible for
Medicare. Seniors may take the new option or keep
parts A and B. They may keep existing Medigap
policies if they stay with Parts A and B, or exchange
current Medigap coverage for a new policy that will
complement Part E benefits. Medicare+Choice will
also continue to be available, and the bill provides for
improvements to the program to encourage greater
plan participation and more choice for beneficiaries.
Regardless of which plan option a senior selects, they
may also add coverage for prescription drugs under a
new Part D prescription drug benefit. Part D benefits

The Democrats currently have the majority in the
State Senate, while the Republicans hold the majority
in the Assembly. Some key races this fall could
change that majority in either house. In all likelihood,
while the Assembly will probably not change, just
two races could change the majority in the Senate.
Your Legislative Committee will be monitoring some
of these races and will provide you with more
information about the candidates and their views on
our industry.
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ELECTIONS
The election season is heating up and there will be
several key races to watch. The Gubernatorial race
will be an extremely interesting one. Several
Democrats
(Attorney
General
Jim
Doyle,
Congressman Tom Barrett, and Dane County
Executive Kathleen Falk) will square off this
September in a four way primary race to see who will
challenge Wisconsin’s incumbent Republican
Governor, Scott McCallum in the general election in
November.

In the words of my 3-year old daughter, “I’m SO excited!” to write my very first Legislative
Article! As some of you may know, I’ve become quite active legislatively over the last couple
years and became involved in the state’s Legislative Committee. Due to time constraints, Jackie
Seversen unfortunately needed to step down for a bit from being your chairperson, and I was
asked to fill in. So here I am!
I’m going to let our lobbyist and EVP, Dan Schwartzer, update you on all the legislative
activities going on at Capitol Hill since he’s there on our behalf almost every day! And I’m
going to focus my article on some of the happenings that I’ve participated in with WAHU this
year.
NAHU Annual Convention. I just got back from Dallas, TX where I joined a number of fellow
WAHU members at NAHU’s Annual Sales Conference. I was completely blown away by the
Laurie A. Kohls
fellowship between NAHU members from across the country (yes, Hawaii was even there!)
and how excited all of the members were to learn more about their association and the benefits our members can receive.
We listened to incredible speakers, learned a ton from the educational seminars, learned valuable leadership skills, debated
on issues that will affect our membership, ate a ton of excellent food, and had a great time.
Day at Miller Park. A few weeks before I went to Dallas, I got to enjoy an evening at Miller Park with a number of WAHU
folks, and again, I enjoyed the camaraderie with current (and potential) members and a great baseball game (even though
we lost...again).
Special Olympics. A few weeks before the game at Miller Park, I volunteered a Saturday to Special Olympics on WAHU’s
behalf. It was extremely humbling and very fulfilling to watch these athletes compete to their fullest potential and be
proud of themselves, even if they only received an 8th place ribbon...when is the last time you or I were happy to receive
8th place?
Day at the Hill. In February, WAHU held our annual Day at the Hill in Madison! The consensus is that this was a HUGE
success, and it can only get better. As long as we keep growing our membership and OUR MEMBERSHIP IS ACTIVE ON
THE LEGISLATIVE FRONT, we will then be THE force to be reckoned with on Capitol Hill. This can be done! NAHU’s
accomplished this in Washington....we can do this in Madison, too!
NAHU’s Capitol Conference. Before our annual Day at the Hill, many WAHU folks attended NAHU’s Capitol
Conference in Washington D.C. I was fortunate enough for this to be my 2nd trip out to this conference, and I am proud
to say that this year I wasn’t oblivious to all of the events...I actually knew what I was doing!
Why am I writing all of this? It’s very simple. As members, we can only get as much as we give to WAHU. I could simply
just pay my dues and be silent. Or even worse, I could just pay my dues and complain that there’s not a lot of value in
WAHU. Instead, I pay my dues, and I am active. I attend the functions that WAHU offers, I give my input to the board,
I participate in legislative activities, and I learn at each and every one of these events.
Some people may think that associations are a waste of time...just tell that to my new clients who see the value of me being
active in a legislative organization that fights for their rights and the rights of their employees!

WAHU Storms the Capitol

Remember, we get what we deserve. If we ignore the
process by which we elect our public officials, then
we lose the right to complain if we are unhappy about
the results. Take the time to get active and to help
those candidates that best represent your views.
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Message from Madison
By Rep. Dan Schooff
(D-Beloit)

Several months ago, one of my
constituents in the 45th Assembly
District - and WAHU president
elect - Jeff Klett brought an
important policy concern he had
to
my
attention,
Uniform
Application. I am pleased to say
the legislature recently passed
Uniform Application as part of the
budget repair bill, and it now
awaits the governor’s signature to
become law.
Jeff explained how difficult and
time consuming it is for small
business owners to apply for
health insurance coverage especially with each insurer using
a different application. From my
experience at our family business
in Beloit, I know there is never
enough time in the day.
Small businesses try to do the
right thing by providing health
coverage to their employees, and
the process is complicated at best.
Employees can spend hours filling
out different forms that their
employers then have to process
and use to look for health
insurance. Jeff explained to me
how a uniform application form
for employees would streamline
the process.
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I introduced Jeff’s proposal as an
amendment to Assembly Bill 876
during the regular legislative
session that ended in March. The
Assembly
approved
the
amendment with broad bipartisan support and passed the
bill, but no further action was
taken.
Thankfully, during the process to
balance the state’s budget, the
legislature included the uniform
application proposal in its final
budget bill that Gov. McCallum
now has on his desk to sign,
partial veto or veto.
Barring the governor’s veto,
insurers would start using the
uniform application in a little
more than a year. The Office of the
Commissioner of Insurance, in
consultation with the life and
disability advisory council, will
develop the form and will be
charged with revising the form at
least every two years.
Since being elected to the State
Assembly nearly four years ago,
one of my top legislative priorities
has been to work for small
businesses in Wisconsin, so they
have the tools they need to
succeed in today’s market place.
Allowing small employer insurers
and small business owners and
their employees to use a uniform
application is one simple way to
help people get the most
affordable health care possible.
As policymakers, I believe we
must focus the majority of our
efforts to help get a handle on the
cost of health care for all
Wisconsin residents, especially
those who are hit hardest with

Legislative Update continued from 7
cost increases. This is the single
most important policy question
facing us today. I understand that
the State Legislature cannot fix
this problem on its own - nor does
any one group deserve the blame
for the problem. But, the public
deserves what the legislature is
here for - to address public policy
concerns in a thoughtful and
cautious manner, never taking for
granted the trust placed in us.
I want to emphasize the
importance of contacting your
legislators regarding issues that
concern you or regarding ideas
you have for legislation. Uniform
application would not be close to
becoming law if it wasn’t for Jeff’s
e-mail to me this spring.
Legislators need constituents to
tell them what matters to them
and how to help a situation. This
is important even when you
disagree.
I was pleased to push the uniform
application through the legislative
process on Jeff’s behalf and on
behalf of small business owners
and their employees throughout
Wisconsin.

State Rep. Dan Schooff has
represented the 45th Assembly
District since 1998. He currently
serves on the Health, Utilities,
Transportation, and Select State and
Local Finance committees.
He and his wife reside in Beloit and
have one child. He can be reached
at 888-534-0045 or at
Rep.Schooff@legis.state.wi.us

were successful in getting Mental Health Parity out of
the final budget package, we would see this issue
come up again next session. I was wrong. It will
come up sooner than next session. The Joint
Legislative Council has formed a Study Committee
on Mental Health Parity to discuss the issue and to
see if there are any solutions or compromises. The
Co-Chairs of the Committee are Representative Dan
Vrakas (a Republican from Hartland) and Senator
Dave Hansen (a Democrat from Green Bay). The first
meeting of this committee will take place in early
September. WAHU will be attending these meetings
and will keep our membership informed about the
progress of this committee.
Task Force on Local Government Health
Partnerships
With a fixed budget and no way to raise any more
revenue than what the tax base allows, local units of
government often find themselves in very difficult
situations relative to their health benefit plan for their
employees. This task force, chaired by Representative
Terri McCormick (a Republican from Appleton), will
look to the problems facing local government and
what possible solutions may exist. WAHU will be
testifying during these hearings and will work with
Representative McCormick and other committee
members on solutions to this problem.
Assembly Health Committee Hearings on Rising
Health Care Costs
The Assembly Committee on Health, chaired by
Representative Gregg Underheim (a Republican from
Oshkosh) will hold hearings this summer to address
the biggest issue facing all of our members and their
customers - the escalating cost of health care. For
years, legislators and consumers have focused on the
rising cost of health insurance, completely missing
the forest through the trees. The issue isn’t health
insurance; it’s the cost of the health care that
insurance covers. WAHU will provide the committee
with the issues our members face, identify some of
the problems and causes for escalating costs, and
offer some possible solutions, or at least potential
improvements. Although the Hospital Construction
Moratorium measure in the Budget Repair Bill was
removed by the Conference Committee, look next
session for this and other legislative proposals to
address health care costs.

SUPREME COURT RULES ON IER
The United States Supreme Court ruled on June 20
that the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 (ERISA) does not override state laws on
independent medical review in the Rush Prudential
HMO v. Moran case. This is a very important case in
the Patients’ Bill of Rights debate. The court decision
held that state laws on independent medical review
are valid and not preempted by ERISA for fully
insured plans. Plans claim that the different system of
review in each state is administratively very
cumbersome and costly, and would prefer one federal
system prescribing procedures for external reviews.
Writing for the majority, Justice David H. Souter said
the Illinois statute need not take a backseat to a
federal law that governs employee benefit plans,
resolving an issue that had left some lower courts at
odds. The law, Souter wrote, was akin to an insurance
regulation, which states have the power to write.
Groups like the American Medical Association and
the AARP had urged the justices to back the 1987
Illinois law, which gave patients the right to go to an
outside reviewer when their HMO decides a
proposed treatment isn’t medically necessary. The
reviewing physician’s decision can force the HMO to
pay.
But the managed care industry says independent
review statutes force HMOs to operate under a
patchwork of different state rules. Congress, argued
the American Association of Health Plans, aimed to
bring uniformity to employee benefit plans when it
enacted Employee Retirement Income Security Act in
1974.
Affirming their decision, Souter said HMOs like Rush
Prudential serve as both insurers and health care
providers. “Rush cannot checkmate common sense
by trying to submerge HMOs insurance features
beneath an exclusive characterization of HMOs as
providers of health care,” he wrote. The court also
rejected Rush Prudential’s argument that the Illinois
statute, because it allows independent review of
treatment decisions, imposed additional obligations
on HMOs that ERISA was meant to prohibit. Justices
John Paul Stevens, Sandra Day O’Connor, Ruth Bader
Ginsburg and Stephen Breyer joined Souter’s
continued on page 12
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Legislative Update

Chapter News continued from 8 & 9

By Dan Schwartzer, Executive Vice-President

North Central WAHU NEWS
The North Central chapter met on April 12th at the
Park Inn & Suites in Eau Claire. In addition to the local
meeting, Pat Philips of HealthEOS presented a 2 credit
CE on “The Managed Care Marketplace”.
Our next chapter meeting will be held during the
WAHU Annual Fall Sales Conference on Wednesday,
Sept. 11 at Chula Vista Resort in Wisconsin Dells. We
will be holding elections of officers and need your
input and support. Consider how you can be involved
in WAHU to make our future stronger than ever!
Sue Nelson

South Central WAHU NEWS
Greetings, hope everyone’s summer has been great.
South Central Membership started the summer with
what I hope becomes an annual event. Our golf outing
on June 11th by all measures was a great success.
Mostly because the golf committee comprised of Kent
Schroeder, Don Higgins, Bill Boyd and Courtney
DeMoe willed the torrential rains that had plagued
southern Wisconsin to end. The golf outing was full of
both sunshine and a great deal of fun. Over forty of our
members raised over $1000 for the Wisconsin
Legislative Service Fund (WLS) and enough money for
Katie Beals
nearly 5000 meals for the Second Harvest Food Bank. Thank you to all our corporate
sponsors and our members that participated.
Also this summer, Eric Marlow and I attended the National Association of Health Underwriters Convention in
Dallas Texas as part of the Wisconsin Delegation. There were some great speakers and workshops relating to
our industry but also the great ideas on new programs that I think will interest our membership.
As a local chapter we have two membership meetings left in 2002. The next one will take place on Wednesday,
September 11th during the WAHU annual Sales conference in Wisconsin Dells. Not only will there be a general
meeting, but we will be voting on new officers and bylaw changes. Please plan on attending. Our last meeting
of 2002 will be Wednesday, December 4th in Madison. We are planning for an afternoon meeting that will
provide four continuing education credits, plus a holiday gathering afterwards.
It is certain to be an interesting fall, our business has never been tougher and the elections will create an
interesting diversion. It will continue to be important that our voices get heard legislatively. WLS is one way to
accomplish this - please give if you can.

Platinum Sponsors
We would like to
thank our
Platinum 2002
Corporate
Sponsors for all
their support
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THE BITTER-SWEET BUDGET REPAIR BILL
As you know by now, both houses of our Legislature
have passed a Budget Repair Bill that was worked out
during the past few months by the Conference
Committee. This bill passed both houses, on what
was primarily a party line vote in each. The big news
in this bill for most people is that the $1.1 Billion
deficit was filled with a one time $800 million dollar
infusion from the Tobacco settlement, depleting all
the remaining Tobacco funds left, as the budget last
spring pulled over $400 million from that fund. If
spending all the tobacco funds isn’t bad enough, the
major complaint about this budget is the structural
deficit is creates for next fiscal biennium. According
to the Legislative Fiscal Bureau (LFB), the budget will
result in a $2.87 billion deficit for 2003-05. It is
important to note that the estimate from the LFB
assumes current commitments, caseloads and
populations estimates, with no assumptions on
growth for these areas, including revenue.
For many legislators who had to vote on this budget,
it was a bitter pill to swallow. The budget fix is not a
very palatable one, but it is not necessarily a
surprising outcome knowing Wisconsin has split
houses. The fact is that once the election this
November is over, our legislature and Governor will
have some very tough decisions to make on how to
fix this deficit.
Now for the good news - Wisconsin consumers can
breathe a sigh of relief as it relates to the provisions of
this budget that affect our industry, as Rate Band
Compression, Mental Health Parity & Contraceptive
Coverage Mandate are all out of the budget, and
Uniform Application is in.
Some of you may ask how we can find anything
“Sweet” with this budget. You may look at the
victory for consumers as a small one. I respectfully
disagree. For the past several years, employers have
struggled with providing health insurance for
themselves and their employees. We have seen
countless legislative measures that were intended to
help, but have only exasperated the problem. If not
for the work of the Conference Committee to strip out
Mental Health Parity, Rate Band Compression and

Contraceptive
Coverage
Mandate, we may have seen
just how bad some of these
legislative measures would
have harmed Wisconsin
consumers. As it relates to
Uniform Application, I
believe it is the first step to
meaningful improvements
within our system and will
cause employers to see
immediate
market
improvements. The efforts of WAHU and its
members should be applauded and recognized for
helping Wisconsin consumers. Moreover, Legislators
and the Governor should be proud of at least the
health insurance provisions of the final budget repair
bill that the Governor signs into law.
One final note on the Budget Repair Bill - we would
be remise if we did not thank some of the legislators
that worked so hard to help Wisconsin’s consumers.
Representative John Gard should be thanked for his
work on the Conference Committee in assuring that
harmful legislation did not make its way into the final
package. Both Representative’s Phil Montgomery
and Loraine Seratti should be thanked for their efforts
to include Uniform Application in the Assembly
health insurance package. Senator Rod Moen should
also be thanked for the support he gave to Uniform
Application during the Conference Committee
negotiations. And finally, a huge thank you to
Representative Dan Schoof, who sponsored this bill
and passionately fought to get it included in the
Assembly Budget package. Dan is our guest column
in “Message from Madison”.
OUT-OF-SESSION LEGISLATIVE WORK
Although the legislature is now out of session, the
work of your Legislative Committee goes on. During
the summer months, and throughout the early fall,
there are several legislative committees that will be
holding hearings to discuss issues affecting our
membership and your customers.
Mental Health Parity Study Committee
In the last newsletter, I mentioned that even if we
continued on page 11
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It is amazing how half of the year has just flown by! As
I reflect on my first six months as President of the Fox
Valley Association of Health Underwriters, I must say
that so much has happened and I know there is so
much to come.

When planning the Chapter activities for 2002, the year
seemed so distant; now two of our three scheduled
meetings are behind us and planning for 2003 must
begin!
Our C.E. meetings in April and on June 27th were very
successful. Kathy Brunner’s (FlexBen Corporation) 2
hour presentation on “Alternative Plans to Help Lower
Health Care Costs” was extremely well prepared and
judging by her interaction with attendees, very useful
material. Later that day we were treated to beautiful
weather and the challenge of the new
Jon C. Rauser
Morningstar Golfers Club. Thanks to Tom
Witkowski and Rich Robinson for their hard work in making this such
a nice day. (Check out the photo highlights at www.ewahu.org).
And, this “dynamic duo” is busy planning an afternoon of Continuing
Education and a Holiday Cocktail party for December 5th at The
Wisconsin Club. Have you marked your calendars? We’re hoping to
have two or three C.E. options throughout that afternoon on several
different topics. What’s your preference: self funding? HIPAA
compliance? Your ideas would be welcome - call Rich Robinson at 414203-4104.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS

WHAT’S COMING UP?

Mike Derdzinski (Pres. of Humana of Wisconsin), Jon Rauser (SEAHU
President), Larry Rambo (CEO, Humana of Wisconsin), and Riley Enright
(SEAHU Membership Chair), about to tee off.

Officers and Committee Chairs for next year must be nominated prior to, and elected at the Annual Meeting.
Over the past six months, many people have expressed interest in helping. Frankly, the notion of “Local
Chapters” evolved so quickly that we missed opportunities to put you to work. As we apply the lessons of this
first year, that mistake won’t be made again. So, if you have ideas and energy, please contact me (again) as soon
as possible.
Involvement in your Association translates to multiple enhancements to your business. For example, in our
local meetings you will make new friends and contacts that may prove invaluable when trying to get the
competitive edge needed to close a case - or to get a difficult service issue resolved. Or, you can join us in visits
with legislators in Madison and Washington. The perception our
healthcare delivery system is “broken” opens the door for legislative
“solutions”. Do you want a hand in forming these solutions?
A slate of Officers and Committee Chairs will be developed over the
next several weeks. Again, visit our website (www.ewahu.org; click
on South Eastern Chapter) to refresh your memory on who your
current volunteers are - can you step in to their/ our shoes in 2003?
Thank you!

Kathy Brunner of FlexBen Corp. presents the morning CE in a relaxed, outdoor
setting.
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Before I get into the details, I must first address a very
sad event that we have had to deal with this year. As
we all know, we lost a great leader, co-worker, and
friend in Jim Vogel. Jim touched many of our lives and
I am grateful for having known him. Jim was
paramount in getting me active in WAHU and we will
Laurie A. Kohls
all miss him very much. Please keep Jim’s family in your thoughts. Jim was very
involved in WAHU and NAHU, and he would want us to keep this association running strong and make it
stronger, which means we have to keep going forward.
Don’t forget the Annual Sales Conference at Chula Vista beginning September 11. We will be holding a Local
chapter meeting during the conference where we will be discussing some of the items that will be voted on. In
anticipation of the Annual Conference, we are looking for people who are interested in being on FVAHU’s
Board of Directors. I have committed to taking over the state’s Legislative Chair position, so I will not be
running for President again. If you are interested in running for President, Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer,
or one of the two board positions, please contact me at lkohls@benefitsinc.com or 414-271-7333 x116.
And this just in! It’s official...WAHU’s Annual Sales Conference will be held in Appleton WI for 2003. So all
you FVAHU members, PLEASE pay attention at this year’s Annual Conference and make notes on what you
liked and what you would like changed so when we host next year’s Annual it will be the best one yet!

WHAT HAS HAPPENED?
By the time you get this, our first annual golf outing will have been held on July 31 at Mid-Vallee Golf Course
in DePere. Hoping for a good turnout and nice weather. We are also supporting WLS (WAHU Legislative
Service) through this outing. It’s hard to believe, as I look back at my calendar at all the events that we have
participated in since the last newsletter.
June 23-25, 2002
May 22, 2002
May 4, 2002
April 10, 2002

NAHU Annual Convention, Dallas TX
Day at Miller Park
WAHU’s day at Special Olympics
1st official FVAHU meeting at Hilton Garden Inn, Kimberly

As you can tell, it’s been a very busy year, and we’re not finished yet! I wish everyone a safe, happy, and
profitable rest of 2002 and look forward to working with you as your 2002 Chapter President, and going
forward as your state’s Legislative Chairperson.
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We would like to
thank our
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United of Wisconsin Northwestern
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Changing Heath Care for the Better
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